Break out the coloring supplies and bring this mandala design to life!
Trumint Trail
Can you help Trumint find his way back to Red Button? Navigate your way through this tricky maze to reunite Trumint with his best buddy!

START!

FINISH!
Use the clues below to complete this summery crossword!

Across
2. These keep your eyes safe when it’s bright outside.
5. Protect your skin and remember to put on plenty of this!
7. Buckle up with snacks and tunes for a ________.
8. The hottest, funnest time of year.

Down
1. A big heavy fruit, perfect for sharing on a hot day!
3. Just kick back and ________.
4. A frozen treat best eaten from a cone.
5. Magically turns a garden hose into an oasis.

CHEESE LOUISE

ANSWERS: Across: 2. sung/l.altesse 5. sunblock 7. road trip 8. summer; Down: 1. watermelon 3. re/l.altax 4. ice cream 5. sprinkler
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Card Decorator!

Using any art supplies you have, decorate the blank card below. You can make it whatever you want it to be!

After you are done decorating, cut out around the solid line. Then flip it over and write a message or make more art on the back! If needed, always ask a parent or guardian for help.

Feel free to cut out and add some of the Red Button & Friends crew to your design!